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sleeves,, fitting the armstightly and made 
of frfilff of the net, animating' with 
others of the lace. The skirt is long and 
full, and there ie a waist^elt of gold 
embroidery, kept in place by narrow 
straps of rose-red satin. When Miss 
Terry first comes on in this dress it is 
veiled with a black latjp cloak thrown 
gracefully round her. B 
this on one side-and' loi 
ing in the beautiful satin. Miss Irene 
Vanbrugh has also two dresses. One of 
blue linen simply made, with a full 
bodice and a tiny lace' Collar on the 
shoulders. The other Is a’n Empire dress 
of white chiffon, tucked! 4* the bottom, 
each tuck headed with narrow ruchings, 
whilst the bodice is draped fichu-wise 
and finished with a wide "belt of silver 
gauze. There are full sleeves of the 
chiffon over those q£ white net, em
broidered with bebe ribbon; and there is 
a little vest of white net,' worked with 
the same ribbon. OvpVjtifiis dress Miss 
Vanbrugh wears a cloak of fine, white 
cloth; made with big sleeves, lined' with 
chiffon, a collar of chiffdn'and lace, and 
a pretty soft stole of white fur.

MARGUERITE.

COMPLETION OF GREAT UNDERTAKING. i
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Property Owners In That District Will 

March Upon the City Hall 
To-Night.

m4s r
eSSi >m

(From Monday’s; Daily.)
On Saturday evening there was à 

well attended public meeting at Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge. The meet
ing was presided over by W. Marchant 
with A. R. Sherk acting as secretary.

Aid. Fullerton and' Aid. Hanna were 
present.

J. G. Brown spoke very spiritedly on 
the question of the excavations for 
gravel. .He pointed out that the way in 
which this work was being done was a 
serious one. Mortgagees were threaten
ing to foreclose in view of the fact that 
property Wes so reduced in value by this 
wholesale destruction of the district.

Aid. Fullerton explained the position 
of tlie council on the septic tank ques
tion and! the reasons for suspending 
work.

Aid. Hanna endeavored to ascertain 
from the meeting what it would' propose 
as a substantive course in view of the 
fact that the property owners refused 
right-of-^y for the pipe line.

■n basis of discussion could 
be arrived at, 'however, the meeting re
fusing to agree that right-of-way couldi 
not be obtained by negotiation.

nssion became’very warm at 
times, agd will likely be<continued “this 
evening at the meeting dfl the city coun
cil. ' £' %

A motan of A. R. Sheik’s was agreed 
to. This was in favor • iof a monster 
depuratidh of residents pgêceeding to the 
council meeting this evening to formally 
protest against the 
work on the sewerage 
less destruction of pro_ 
pits’ excavations and urging 
ate grading of North -Oh 
and Belmont avenue. A > 
named as a deputation,

»
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Physical strength is derived from food. If a man has insufficient food he loses strength. If he has no food he 

dies. Food is converted into nutrition in the stomach. "It depends on the strength of the stomach to what extent 
food eaten is digested and assimilated. People can die of starvation who have abundant food to eat, when the 
stomach and its associate organs of digestion and nutrition do not perform their duty. Thus the stomach is really 
the vital organ of the body. If the stomach is " weak ” the body will be weak also, because it is upon the stomach 
the body relies for its strength. And as the body considered %s a whole is made up of its several members and 
organs, so the weakness of the body as a consequence of "weak” stomach will be distributed among the organs 
which compose the body. If the body is weak because it is ill-nourished that physical weakness will be found/n 
back and knees, in hands and feet equally. So also will the weakness be equally distributed among the organa, 
heart, liver, kidneys, etc., being proportionately weak according to the amount of the reduction of their daily 
ration of nutrition.

* It then no man is stronger than his stomach and physical strength is created in the stomach and distributed 
from it, the very first question that a weak man should ask is, "What is wrong with my stomach?” If there are 
weak lungs, the condition also points to " weak ” stomach. All physicians know that the cure of consumption is but 
a question of nutrition. If you can put flesh and fat on the body the lungs will take care of themselves. The one 
thing which baffles the physician in the cure of lung and other diseases is " weak ” stomach. If the stomach was 
strong he’d feel sure of a cure. In fact, then, any condition of physical weakness at once suggests weak stomach. 
When the stomach is made strqng, the whole body regains strength and every organ of the body, heart, liver, lungs, 
kidneys, etc., shares in this newly gained strength.

It is because Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases of the stomach and other organa of digestion 
and nutrition that it gives strength to the whole body. When the weak stomach is made strong by Golden " Medical 
Discovery ” then food is perfectly digested and assimilated, the nutrition derived from food is distributed to the 
several organs of the body, and the "weak” heart which was weak because it "was not well fed becomes strong 
again. So withAhe weakness of the other organs of the body, it is cured when the stomach is cured.

f

The purpose of the big tunnel which ing in pipes down the steep incline to the which can be perfectly regulated from
Lake Coquitlam and Lake station at the shore. A quarter of a tea gallons a minute up to a roaring

mile from the dam is Lake Beautiful, flood nine feet in diameter ean be carried
two miles in length and half a mile from Coquitlam to Lake Beautiful, and
wide. It is merely a mountain basin will give absolute assurance of a corn-

supply of water for the development of , locked in like a millpond, and draining plete supply of water throughout the 
the thirty thousand horse-power which a watershed Ithat is very limited indeed, 
the company requires for its business in This lake supplies the immediate wants 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Steveston, ‘Jf the dam. Immediately beyond Lake

Beautiful is a mountain four thousand 
. . feet. high. To cross its crown is a haz-

ter the entire electric energy required for ardous journey of five miles, and a 
the operation of car and lighting systems who makes a mile an hour in the climb, 
on the lower Mainland will be supplied especially above the snow line, is lucky, 
by water power and it was to obtain an Just beyond Is Lake Coquitlam, seven

miles in length and draining a watershed 
area of at least one hundred square 
miles. Several large streams run into 

The power station shown in the iilus- it, and the fact that its water supply 
tration is fifteen miles from Vancouver, is inexhaustible is shown from the drain- 
It is right on the snore of the North a«e of two large stréams, namely, Co

quitlam and Brunette. These rivers, 
even in the dry est part of the summer, 
carry away from Coquitlam ten times as 
much water as would be needed by the 
Vancouver Power Co. for fifty years 
to come, so that the water supply there 
is comparatively inexhaustible.

Now the tunnel runs through the big 
mountain and connects Coquitlam with 
Lake Beautiful. Coquitlam is fifty feet 
higher than the smaller lake. A stream

connects
Beautiful and which was completed on
Thursday night, is to insure an absolute

year.
Facts About Tunnel.

Cost $320,000.*
Total length, 12,775 feet, or nearly 2% 

miles. •
Ladner and adjacent districts. Hereaf-

man
9 by 9 feet, with rounded cor-oize,

nersl . .
Areà of normal cross section, 73 square îNo cofeet.
number ofassured supply that the tunnel connecting 

the two lakes was built.
employed on con- >men

struction, 100 to 175.
Time required for drilling, two years 

two months and three weeks.
Average rate of progress per day, be

tween 15 and 16 feet.
Explosives required, over 200 tons of 

dynamite, gelegni(e and blasting gelatine.
Fuse used in blasting, 500,000 feet, or 

nearly 100 miles.
Candles required to light the work, 

175,000.
Contractors, Messrs. Ironsides, Bannie 

& Campbell;
Consulting engineer, Wynne Meredith. 
Surveyors, Messrs. Hermon & Burwell.

The
about yourself in plain English. Medicine and Hygiene treated from the 
everyday view point of common sense. These are the features which 
make Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser superior to other fried* 

ical works for family use. The “Adviser" contains 1008 large pages and is sent FREE on 
receipt of 50 one-cent stamps for the cloth-bound volume, or 31 stamps for paper covered 
book to pay customs and postage only.

PLAIN TALK «

Arm of the inlet, about five miles from 
Barnett, where the roar of the turbines 
can be heard on a clear day. Up the 
hill from the power station runs a tram 
line used by the builders of the tunnel 
in carrying np supplies.

Just over the top of the hill is the dam 
from which a tremendous head of water 
can be obtained from the streams com-

i

Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.Address:continuance of 
Item, the ru 
ty in thersând- 

g the immedd- 
atham street 

ommittee was 
id an invita

tion was {extended to all property own
ers to join this body. i

!■
th-

Henri Joly de LoEbiniere. He announces 
that ,if there are any Hungarians resid
ing here he would be pleased to receive 
a call frem them at the Bishop’s palace. 
He expects to sail for Europe in about 
three weeks from Halifax.

besides small works constantly requiring 
attention. Outside of this, however, 
there was nothing to prevent an early 
start on a line to the cemetery, provid
ing the directors endorsed the scheme. 
Rails could be secured from the Main
land at short notice, so that no difficulty 
could be exjjeriencod from that source.

Although the attitude of both Genera» 
Manager Buntzen and Manager Howard 
towards the Ross Bay cemetery extension 
leaves no doubt that it meets with their 
personal approval, the delay necessary 
to -refer the matter to headquarters, 
which may mean a postponement of,the 
work for, at least, a year, is to be re
gretted, . mi;..

COUNT VAY DE VAYA
REACHES VICTORIATransvaal diamond mine. If lay on a 

bed of white velvet, under a glass case 
on a table" guarded by a brass rail. The 
diamond1 weighs about a pound and a 
half, andjias a frofcty coating over its 
surface." ThoûgîTkgjbes not look in the 
least like glass, it ta strangely transpar
ent, having a sort of subtle inner light, 
which is most fascinating. There are 
spots on the surface and a fragment of 
oxide of iron on the top is reflected at 
the opposite end of the stone. It was a 
curious sensation to hold that priceless 
gem in one’s hand, and, I suppose, t 
was as near to being a millionaire at 
that moment as I Shall ever be. Its 
weight gave one a surprise for it is very gt 
heavy for its size. There is no standard 
at which to value it, as I believe. dia
monds increase in value enormously with 
size; but, as a nominal matter, it is 
priced at half a million.

We are about to have a surfeit of 
“Hamlets” in London this season, for 
at no less than three theatres will 
representations of the melancholy Prince 
be given during the next week or two, 
and each personation will be by actors 
'who have not before essayed' to portray 
that weird1 and fascinating character.
Mr. H. B. Irving started the campaign 
as the first of the new “Hamlets.” There 
was distinct curiosity on the part of the 
public as to how the son of-the greatest 
Shakespearean actor of our time would 
acquit hiaàseif of the task; but were no 
surprises in' store for the audience, for 
the Hamlet of Mr. Irving, jr., was what 
might be called- a creditable performance, 
but hardly epoch-making. It was. quite 
an-admirable impersonation, but it lack
ed genius. One looks forward to wit
nessing Mr. Tree’s and Mr. Martin 
Harvey’s performances during the com
ing week.

Another production in -the theatrical 
world which aroused! much curiosity was 
Mr. J. M. Barrie’s new ^play—“Aiice-eit- 
by-the-fire,” which title is certainly suf
ficiently novel and characteristic. But 
there was a* feeling of disappointment at 
the performance. One is apt to expect 
such great things of Mr. Barrie, that one 
is disposed, perhaps, to be hyper-qritical; 
ârfcHÎ it must bé confessed' that this new 
play is not up to the level of his former 
ones. It is a. skit on the problem play, 
and although cleverly worked out and 
very amusing in parts, there is a certain 
thinness of purpose which one cannot 
reconcile oneself to. The fact that Miss 
Ellen Terry is taking one of the princi
pal parts will do much to attract the 
theatre-going public and may help to

Our London Letter London, to whom she will pay a visit 
during her honeymoon in England, and 
renew her acquaintance with Petticoat 
Lane, where she spent some of the hard-

'Special CorrcspcDdance at Ac Timas.) ,he ,„manno will n,„. imblle
Tjonôon, April 14.—The latest cables ^xk> many young ladies with the desire 

from India unhappily do not tend to to become journalists in the hope of in- 
«liminish anxiety with regard to the ex- terviewing young millionaires who are 
tent of the damage and loss of life likely f0n0W the lead of Mr. Graham 
caused by the earthquake Which shook Stokes.
so largs an area. So far wo know little The governing body of Eton have, 
more than that numerous beautiful and after aHj don6 none of tlie more remark- 
Instoric mosques, fine modern buildings, things that were expected' of them-,
and native houses have been wrecked all(j jn appointing Canon Lyttleton to the 
and badly damaged; but as yet there is head-mastership, have preferred- to keep 
ho possibility of conjecturing the loss of to traditional lines. Canon Lyttleton 
life. Much anxiety is felt here in) Eng- bee® a headmaster for fifteen years, 
land by families who have fnends m or anid has at aay rate give old Haiieybury 
near the neighborhoods affected. The ^ a yery definite opinion of him. He 
wildest rumors are afloat as to the rum kas n0t been a popular headmaster 
and fatality caused by the earthquake, there, but, perhaps, a vague popularity 
amongst them being an unconfirmed re- n<d a gond recommendation of one in 
port that at Simla Lady Curzon had a such a position. Those who came into 
narrow escape, as the top of a massive ^ relationship with him like him
chimney stack toppled over, crashed y mnch and he has made many use- 
through the roof and ceiling and fell into fuJ rpforms but is inclined to be looked 
the room over that in which she was a9 Tather a “crank.” Others, who
sleeping. We m England, happily, have were to him jn dass at Eton, reman 
little chance of realizing the terrors of ^ ,him a6 a üue< athletic Englishman, 
a great “trembling of the earth,” being He ig œrtain, to give due importance to 
particularly free from such violent dis- for he ^ in- the Eton eleven in
lurbanees of nature, the slight demon- {he twenties, and as a freshman
strations of this terrible phenomenon we secured his OT;cket -Blue.” He was in 
bave experienced hardly meriting record. the Cambridge team for four years. His 

In this prosaic age it is quite delight- fat]ier rhe fourth Lord Lyttleton, was a 
fffi to hear so romantic a story as that brilliait scholar, and was married to a 
which comes from, New York about toe sister of m>s. Gladstone.
«engagemeiit of Mr. Graham Stokes, the ,___ „ ^*u~*m"4*a*American millionaire, a prominent mem- Thcre was not mutffi foment this 
her of New York society, to the young “ the °^ord <>™bndge boat
Jewess, Miss Bose Pastor, who was for Mce hecause from the start one reuid 
ten years a cigarette maker. She was Cambridge had not a ghost of
bom in Russia, of Jewish parents, who a ,chance" was al1 su^
eventually came and settled in the East PrismS as nearly every entic and old
End of London and lived somewhere in ?a*fna°’ w£> ^d'

^ r t> ,,T ji-no msw, hadi come to the conclusion that therethe region of Petticoat L^ne, Where v„.~ t/> eh nose between the
Rose attended- tlie Jewish free school. ,was
When She was twelve vears old how- two eiShts- and that an exceptionally■ever, the family migrated- tà G^el^id-, close race would result TTie unexpect-
<11,:.. , 1, ", ’ ed, however, happened, and the Dark
cigarette lnaL-r*n hArht Blues won the day. The weather was
clever cirl i " ideal, and everyone agreed that a betterswSs to! ,+“£ “ her day for the race could hardly be imagin-
time she succ-eeded^irlrtting to New Bno™ouf CT»wdBt assemWad at
York, where her faeilitv in vetoe-writing Putm‘y nnd ajOTg the toobtained for her a Zt onTT jS witness the race’ t6mpted’ 110
Dailv News it ! P°Stta° Jewasn much by the sunshine as anything else,^the staff of tl.iZ ' ® a rTb, for it was one of those glorious English
met Mr. Stokes, Haring hreHe^to to- dayS which are DOt equaUed: the"
terview him in its interests. Like many ttorld over. __ , *
wealthy young men, he was interested- in Kt6” ,iat'^re!t 'J.a8 niare
the condition of the poverty-stricken peo- aovel golfing match, which took place
-Die on the east ride êf ll™ v»v .„V. between some Scotch fishermen and

friends,to and,a members of the House of Commons, prolong, what we should be inclined to
7wTwtodi culmi!!ted8 inP tim Everyone felt that it would be rather a prophecy, as an otherwise Short “run.”
■e-nmovement Mioo p.d», . 116 preseat refreshing thing if the fishermen beat As there is so little to tell about the
whortill lives hr the Mile End Itoa’iln the Politicians, and it was a little d-isap- play itself, perhaps my readers wiU not

o st es " e * End Road, in to find f]iat after winning two object to a description of the dresses
out of the first five matchèe, they had not worn on the first night of “Alice-sit-by- 
gained a single victory. It is, of course, the-fire." Miss Ellen Terry makes her 
only fair to say that they were pitted first appearance in a dress of grey drap 
against some- of the best golfers in the souple, with a picturesque little coat of 
House, and that they were also a good the same material. The skirt is trimnled 
deal excited by the novel circumstances down the front and- all round the bottom 
in which they were playing. To be with fine silk 'braid, arranged- in a simple 
matched against a parliamentary teem, scroll design. This trimming is repeat- 
whiCh inclnded .the prime minister, was fed on the coat, which is made with wide 
naturally a little trying for these simple- sleeves and a dainty little cape, the 
fisher-folk, and although the members whole lined with rose-colored- silk. A 
did their best to maké them feel at their pretty blouse of ficelle lace is worn with 
ease, it was plain to be seen that they this dress. The sleeves are of the bishop, 
were somewhat over-awed by their dis- shape, frilled at the wrist. Miss Terry’s 
tingnished opponents. other drees is a tea-gown of rich rose

I had the pleasure of inspecting the satin, arranged with wide tucks on the 
Cul-linan diamond, the famous gem dis- shoulders anif brought down to a point 
covered in the Premier mine recently, to fi-ont, over a vest of cream net and 
which -was on- exhibition at the offices of lace», JEbe .wide etoeves ase alao- tucked, 
the London-'.'agents <* "the <Ae«6ier and beneath them appear the under
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Distinguished Roman CathoHc Prelate 
Tonring Carada-Hls Efforts Along 

Missionary Lines.

ROSSLAND QAMP.

Shipniento . Last WeSFAmounted to 
6,630 Tons—TliepOutlook 

BrightfeniM.

PROPOSED TRAMWAY
LINE TO ROSS BAY

■m
Rossland, April 29.—The mining out

look is pertainly brightening to a re- 
markahljb degree, and everything about 
it points to increased output and to 
larger profits than ever1 before in the 
camp’s history, for every mine herec 
that is being operated, is - making a pro-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Mgr. the Count Vay de Vaya and Lus- 

kod. P. A. M., D- P. H. H., K. C. I. XX, 
arrived from Vancouver last evening and 
is a guest at the Bishop's palace. He is 

>ff a distinguished Roman Catholic prelate, 
being prothonotriry apostolic, one of the 
most notable missionary workers of the 
church, and a Hungarian nobleman of 
the highest rank. He is engaged at the 
present time in making a tour of the Do
minion of Canada, and expects to remain 
to Victoria until Monday. It is hoped 
that arrangements will he made whereby 
he may occupy the pulpit at the cathe
dral at either the morning or evening 
■services. While in the East the Count 
Vay de Vaya spent some days in Ottawa, 
where he was the honored gnest at 
Rideau hall of the Governpr-tXeneral and 
Countess Grey.

The count’s present trip is for the pur
poses of advancing some plans he has 
had in mind for many months for the 
uplifting of his countrymen, residing in 
Canada. It is pointed out that the Hun
garians in Chicago and other points 
throughout the United States are in 
much better circumstances than those 
living in Canada. His object therefore 
is to investigate the possibility of estab
lishing well-organized orphanages in this 
Country for the convenience of natives of 
Hungary. These institutions, he. ex- 

, , „ , . , plains, would be of an industrial char-
(Speclat Correspondence of the Times.) acter 80 a„ t0 be of practical benefit. It
An interesting meeting, of Mayne and ;s understood that the Count Vay de 

Galianq Islanders took place on the even- Vaya inaugurated similar centres 
ing of April 28th on thejeve of the de- throughout Korea and Manchuria. He 
parture of ex-Provincial,, Constable A. . already has made an exhaustive -tour of 
M. Ego. After a few words from the the Orient, and so is thoroughly acquaint- 
chairman the following address was ed with the requirements of its residents, 
read: An outline of the history of this dis-
“Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: tingnished prelate bears out his reputn- 

“Since you have asked. me to read a tien of being one of the most travelled of 
few lines to the present company of Mr., Roman Catholic churchmen. After visit- 
Ego’s friends, I shall hfipe that I am ing all European countries he began bis 
expressing your sentiments in the follow- foreign tours in 1899, visiting the United 
ing words: That we all feel that his de- States, on which occasion he spent a 
parture is not due in any manner to any single day at Toronto by way of ap in
neglect of his; in the discharge of his troduetkm to - Canadian soil, Africa, 
duties as provincial constable, and are Asia and India. Then he turned his at- 
glad to know .that these feelings are tention to the Orient, and was one of the 
shared, practically unanimously, all over first passengers to travel by rail through 
the district under his charge. tlo Pekin. A. trip through Australia

“It seems almost too laty to ijope that was next included in the itinerary. and 
the appeals which have been made and then follows his present visit to the Do- 
the influence that has been' brought to minion. During these peregrinations the 
bear upon the Attorney-Ççneral will re- count has delivered innumerable scr- 
sult in our friend’s, Mr. Ego, reinstate- mons, lectures and general addresses, 
ment, so perhaps it will p& in order to speaking no less than 983 times in Aus- 
wish him every success wherever he tralia alone. His discourses always are
makes his future home, or in whatever directly or indirectly alone the lines> of Discussing the possibility of an early 
line he takes up. _ , missionary effort in the foreign field,‘his start in the work of constructing a line

“Although we are in .no, danger of for tour through the Orient and Africa en- to the cemetery, Mr. Coward mentioned 
getting his constant good,humor and tact abling him to picture the necessity of re- bjs conference with Mr. Buntzen on the 
in his fulfillment of a portion requiring ligion being introduced into the lives ok subject, the result of which is already
both these qualities, still we should like these people with particular impressive- outlined. He did not think that, under
to feel that he has constantly with him ness. —•— any circumstances, such an,-undertaking
some tangible reminder of our heartfelt His present-visit to .Canada is but a could be commenced for a dumber of 
goodwill. continuation of his life’s work, which has months. The company had so many ex-

“I shall now call upon qur chaiman to been devoted to travel and investigation tensions in progress at the present time 
beg Mr, Ego’s acceptance of a small tes- with the object of helping those worthy that It would be inadvisable to start an
timonial from his Mayne and Galianq of assistance. Most of the funds pro- other before their completion. There 
Island friends." cured from his lectures, ete.. are devoted was the Gorge road line, the

Mr. Ego was then presented with a to the construction of industrial estab- road unde* way to the grave!
ydjS..rjuy bearing his lisluuents' in Korea and Manchuria, pits in Spring Ridge, from Chat- 

monogram, and responded Vkh some'' ' WHI# in the etty he Will-call upon Sirham street and alSng North Perk street.

Officials of Electric Railway Company 
Discuss Project and Will Lay Mat

ter Before Directors. No time is to be lost, however, accord
ing to Mr. Go ward, in preparing a public 
park and recreation grounds -at tie 
Gorge in the neighborhood of tlie termin
us of the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany’s line. The 20 acres or so recently 
secured will be surveyed immediately in 

quarters in London, Eng., was in the city j order that they may be fenefed and 
Thursday, While here he had a long con- j the required improvements inaugurated, 
ference with the local manager, A. T.

The Centre Star, for J the first three 
months of the present year, has made 
something over $60,000, while the Waf 
Eagle has made a proffti of $35,000 in 
the same period. The Le Roi is making' 
a substantial profit each month. The 
same is true of the Le Soi No. 2, Jum
bo, Spitzee and White Sthr.

The news comes from London that the 
Le Roi No. 2 is negotiating for the pur
chase of the Giant. The Giant is one of 
the promising mines of the camp, and1 
has already shipped a good-sized tonnage 
of ore of a high grade. The Le Roi No. 
2 would make no mistake in acquiring. 
this mine, as it would npt take a great 
deal of development to put it on a profit-1 
making basis.

The shipments for the week, ending this 
evening were as follows;- Le Roi, 2,510 
tons; Centre Star. 2,010 tons; War 

Roi No. 2, 120

J. Buntzen, who has recently been ap
pointed'managing director of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, with head-

This also will be finished early in the 
summer, and, kyhll probability, a series 
of open air band concerts arranged for 
the purpose of inducing Victorians to 
spend the evenings near what is acknowl
edged to be (me of the prettiest stretches 
of water to the northwest.

Goward, with regard to the extensions of 
the system now in course of construction 
and proposed additional improvements. 
Mr. Goward drew attention to the inter-
view which he had with a committee of 
the1 city council respecting the building 
of a line to Ross Bay cemetery, the route 
selected to be as near the coast as con
venient. The question was thoroughly 
discussed, and Mr. Buntzen finally ex
pressed his determination to lay the mat
ter before the board of directors of the 
company for their consideration. This, 
of course, will take some little time, but. 
from what can be gathered, the general 
manager may be depended upon to se
cure their decision within the shortest 
possible time.

In the meantime Mr. Goward explains 
the improvements that the B. Cl Elec
tric Railway Company has in hand will 
be pushed to completion as rapidly as 
possible. “You should take a look at 
the work we’re doing, now in the neigh
borhood of the Gorge bridge,” he re
marked on Friday ip conversation 
with a Times representative. The con
struction of this line, it seems, went for
ward smoothly enough until 
its final staged Some very heavy grades 
were encountered within a short distance 
of the point at which the terminus of the 
uranch will be located, and

LOYAL MEMBER.

Sir William Arrol Left Bride to Vote Witts 
the Government.

A private ceremony, but still a ceremony, 
without precedent In the history of the 
House of Commons, London, took place a 
few nights ago in one of the largest of It» 
comm'ttee rooms, when the Prime Minister 
presented a massive silver vase to Sir Wil
liam Arrol in recognition of the fact i.'rat 
he rushed to London post haste from- Ay»; 
oa his wedding day, to vote against1 ’Mr. 
Winston Churchill’s fiscal amendment :o :lwf 
address, which was defeated by 42.

This hurried Journey on so auspicious a 
day was such a striking object lesson "tt 
party loyalty, Sir William being 06 years oT 
age, that his brother Unionists, to tie 
number of 350, spontaneously subscribed to 
a tangible acknowledgment of the event.

"No doubt most Unionists strive to emu
late Sir William Arrol’s devotion to party," 
sa d the Prime Minister In making the 
presentation, “but it Is given to few to 
afford so striking an example of that virtue. 
The occasion which brought t ie '.nether for 
Ayrshire to London was one on which the 
opposition confidently expected to get t’»e 
best of ns. They failed, beciuse tlinré fia 
no lack of that public spirit hi which Sir 
Wlllla^n Arrol has excelled."

Eagle, 1,290 tons; Le 
tons; White Bear (milled), 300 tons; 
Jumbo, 400 tons; JSpitzecy 90 tons. To
tal, 6,630 tons. Total for!the year, 115,- 
Obi tons.

MAYNE ISLAND NOTES.

it reached

s ofgang
workmen are now employed “filling in 
whole valleys,” according to Mr. Gow
ard, so as to make the grades easier. 
Naturally all this is delaying the com
pletion of the line. It is not expected 
that the task will be finished inside two 
weeks. For the accomodation -ot resi
dents of that district, however, Mr. 
Goward announces that a service may be 
inaugurated in a few days as far as the 
rails have been laid, but the Gdrge ser
vice. all interested may rest assured, will 
be in full operation before the Victoria 
Day celebration and continue so through
out the summer months. mTinDR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVER'S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. 

WEAVER'S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Combined, these preparations act power
fully upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In the blood.

Dtrfrÿfc. Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal-
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